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Dear Logan,

Please accept this cover leer and resume as my applicaon for the
posion of Architect/Interior Design. I strongly believe that my
educaon, knowledge and enthusiasm make me an ideal fit.  With a
background in project management and a passion for design, I deliver a
unique combinaon of arsc talent and technical experse.

CommuniCommunicator, Customer-Service Focused and Team Player are just a few
key terms to describe me.  My past and present experiences have
developed these skills as well as proven them. I’m thrilled at the
opportunity to bring more than 10 years of experience as an Architect
at my self-owned company in Italy and had the opportunity to cooperate 
with high-end fashion Brands for some luxury malls in Rome .

I I was brought up around construcon/building sites as I come from a family 
of designers, constructors and builders. This tradion leading back two ge-
neraons has proudly led me to love what I do.

 This past year, I was responsible for preparing a full complement
of construcon documents for both commercial and residenal projects. 
Each project gave me the opportunity to experience new layouts and 
engage with clients on a level that permied me to deign a tailored bespoke 
outlook. My
sstrategy for each individual project (oen mes multasking many on-going 
projects at one me), is to follow every aspect of the phase: clients desires 
and requests,concept,design, selecon of materials and interior design/de-
cor, execuon and  delivery.

In addion to my experse in design, I’m also proficient with the
major CAD soware systems, including AutoCAD, 3dstudio max,Revit
(f(from last year).In 2013, I spearheaded an iniave to use these systems to 
integrate 360-degree panoramic renderings into my clients presentaons. 
These renderings have also resulted in improved client communicaon 
during project construcon and have been praised by clients for providing 
“incomparable clarity and direcon” during all stages of development.

I’m pleased to combine my Italian experience and design with
yyour company in this marvelous city that has inspired me since my first visit 
years ago.

This cover leer  resume highlight only a few of my skills. I hope to
have one opportunity  to show my qualies and  to merge my arsc
talents with my technical skills to create award-winning designs for
your clients.

Thank you for your me and consideraon. 

SinceSincerely,

Raffaele Belgiovine


